A Ch u rc h d e d ic ate d to th e g lo ry o f Go d
in th e s e rv ic e o f h u m an ity th ro u g h w o rs h ip ,
c o n g re g atio n al c are , Ch ris tian e d u c atio n
an d th e s te w ard s h ip o f life .
THE WORSHIP OF GOD
THE TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST;
ALL SAINTS’ SUNDAY; MEMORIAL SUNDAY; RICE BOWL
2 November 2014 at Eleven o’clock in the morning
THE COMMUNITY GATHERS BEFORE GOD
The Music in Preparation for Worship is intended to draw the people from the outside
world into the presence of God. You are invited to remain silent during this time.
Ple as e s ile n c e y o u r c e ll p h o n e .
THE SILENT MEDITATION
In his unique way, Frederick Buechner has written: “In his holy flirtation with the
world, God occasionally drops a handkerchief. These handkerchiefs are called
saints.” (Wishful Thinking). It is an inviting image, but it seems to me that by dropping
the handkerchief God simply invites our attention to God’s presence. It may be that
those are more truly saints who pick the handkerchief up and strive to return it, like a
courtier demonstrating affection and loyal service to a beloved. Signs from above
may inspire us to saintly living, but sainthood is most clearly demonstrated in lives
lived here below.
Everett C. Goodwin
THE RINGING OF THE ANGELUS BELL
THE OPENING VOLUNTARY
“Windows of Comfort”
“...beside the still waters.” (Psalm 23)

Dan Locklair
(b. 1949)

THE CALL TO WORSHIP
Leader:
The Lord be with you.
People: And also with you.
At this time, everyone is invited to sign the friendship register found at the end of each
pew. If you are our guest today, we welcome you especially and ask that you include your
address, phone number, and email. If you are interested in learning more about our
Church, we invite you to note this on the register. Everyone is invited to coffee
fellowship in Heaton Hall Foyer immediately following worship. We invite our guests to
the Welcome Table in Heaton Hall Foyer for a more personal welcome and to answer
any questions you may have about our Church.
A MOMENT FOR STEWARDSHIP

The ringing of the Angelus
Bell, a three-fold ringing of
three, signifies the presence of
the triune God; Creator, Christ
and Holy Ghost. In ancient
practice it was rung as a
noonday prayer calling the
whole community to prayers
for peace.

We offer childcare during
worship for children ages
birth - fifth grade. Please see
an usher who will assist your
family.

Please join in reading or

Jim Wood singing those parts of the
service printed in bold.

*THE OPENING SENTENCES
(Psalm 92:12-15)
Leader:
The righteous flourish like the palm tree;
People: they are planted in the house of the Lord.
Leader:
Even in old age they still produce fruit,
People: showing that the Lord is upright, our rock, and has no
unrighteousness within.

+ Ushers will seat anyone
waiting.
* When this symbol precedes
an element of the service,
stand if you are able.

*THE PROCESSION AND OPENING OF THE BIBLE
“Our God, our help in ages past”

Number 23
St. An n e

*THE PRAYER OF INVOCATION
+ During the interlude, 3 and 4 year olds and TK/Kindergarten children will leave with their
teachers. Preschoolers may be picked up in their classroom after worship. TK/K may be picked up
in Room 213 after worship.
THE KYRIE ELEISON (Lord have mercy. Christ have mercy. Lord have mercy.)

Kyrie eleison – a prayer that
predates Christian usage. The
text actually is Greek in origin,
not Latin.

THE CALL TO CONFESSION
THE SILENT CONFESSION
THE PRAYER OF CONFESSION
Eternal God,
you are with us and sustain us in the living of these days, and
your everlasting arms embrace both the living and the dead.
Hear us on this Memorial Sunday as we make our confession.
We confess that we move through this life unaware of our own mortality.
We confess that we are more concerned about tomorrow
than living life fully now.
We confess that we never stop long enough to consider
how best to use this precious gift of life given to us by you.
Forgive us for denying our inevitable destiny.
Forgive us for living inauthentic and unfulfilled lives.
By your grace, may we move toward living life abundantly.
Through your wisdom, may we rediscover our precious moments.
And in the end, may we know that it is from your great love
that we have come, and it is into your unending love that we will return.
Amen.
THE ASSURANCE OF PARDON
*THE CANTICLE (Glory to God in the highest.)

The use of the Canticle gives
the people of God a corporate
way to sing our thanks to God
for the gifts of forgiveness and
grace.
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*THE PASSING OF THE PEACE
Ancient words of greeting and forgiveness may be used when Passing the Peace to
those around you, saying either: “The peace of God be with you” or “The peace of
Christ be with you.” The response may be: “And also with you.”

The Passing of the Peace is an
ancient tradition whereby
followers of Christ would greet
each other.

THE WORD OF GOD IS PROCLAIMED AND HEARD
THE EPISTLE LESSON

1 John 3:1-3
(See page 6 in the order of worship.)

THE GOSPEL LESSON
Leader:
For the Word of God in scripture,
for the Word of God among us,
for the Word of God within us.
People: Thanks be to God.
+

Matthew 5:1-12

As the interlude begins, children in grades 1-4 are invited to go through the door beside the Lectern
to join adult teachers. Parents may pick up their children in the Cornwell Gym.

*THE SERMON HYMN
“Lord, speak to me, that I may speak”

Number 328
Can o n b u ry

THE SERMON
“A Sufficient Supply of Saints?”

The Reverend Dr. Everett C. Goodwin

THE TIME FOR SILENT REFLECTION
THE CONGREGATION RESPONDS TO GOD’S WORD
THE READING OF THE NAMES

(See page 7 in the order of worship.)

THE MEMORIAL PRAYER
THE LORD’S PRAYER
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name. Thy kingdom come,
Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread,
and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us. And
lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom
and the power and the glory forever. Amen.
THE OFFERING
THE ANTHEM
“The Call of Wisdom”
Lord of wisdom, Lord of truth,
Lord of justice, Lord of mercy;
walk beside us down the years
till we see you in your glory.
Striving to attain the heights,
turning in a new direction,
entering a lonely place,
welcoming a friend or stranger.
I am here, I am with you.
I have called: do you hear me?
3

The Chancel Choir
Will Todd
(b. 1970)

The Loose Plate Missions
Offering for November
supports the work of
Friendship Trays. Friendship
Trays is a Charlotte-area
“Meals on Wheels” program
which prepares and delivers
meals to elderly, handicapped
and convalescing individuals.

Silver is of passing worth,
gold is not of constant value,
jewels sparkle for a while;
what you long for is not lasting.
Rulers govern under me
with my insight and my wisdom.
Those who know me know my love;
those who seek me find their answer.
God the Maker and the Christ,
Holy Spirit co-eternal.
Glory be ascribed to you,
Michael Hampel
now and to the end of ages.
Canon at St. Paul’s Cathedral, London

(based on Proverbs 8)
THE RICE BOWL
If you wish to help alleviate hunger in the world through the Rice Bowl Offering,
come forward and place your contribution in the basket at the Chancel steps.
*THE PRESENTATION OF GIFTS
As the deacons move down the center aisle, the congregation is asked to stand at the moment the
deacons pass their pew. This presentation to God enacts our self-offering and gratitude to God.
*THE DOXOLOGY
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;
Praise God, all creatures here below;
Praise God above ye heavenly hosts;
Creator, Christ and Holy Ghost. Amen.

The Rice Bowl Offering is
designated for Hunger Relief:
Loaves and Fishes (local) and
Stop Hunger Now
(international).

O ld Hu n d re d th Doxology – a hymn or verse in
Christian liturgy glorifying
God that points to the
Trinitarian nature of God:
Creator, Christ, and Holy
Ghost.

*THE PRAYER OF DEDICATION
THE COMMUNITY DEPARTS FOR MINISTRY
*THE PROCESSION INTO THE WORLD AND CLOSING OF THE BIBLE
“For all the saints”
(Omit Stanza 3)

Number 344
Sin e No m in e

THE BLESSING AND BENEDICTION
THE CLOSING VOLUNTARY
“Grant them eternal rest, O Lord”

Gerald Near
(b. 1942)

Following worship, you are invited to coffee fellowship in Heaton Hall Foyer.
We invite our guests to the Welcome Table in Heaton Hall Foyer for
a more personal welcome and to answer any questions you may have about our church.
_______________________________
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Leading worship today with The Reverend Dr. Everett C. Goodwin, Interim Senior Minister,
are The Reverend Mr. Joseph D. Aldrich, Associate Minister,
The Reverend Ms. Robin Paterson Coira, Executive Minister,
and Tillie Tice, Member of the Congregation.
The Chancel Choir leads worship through music with
Frances L. Morrison, Associate Minister of Music,
and Dr. Shirley Fishburne, Guest Organist.
The acolytes are Taylor Lawing, Lucy Clemens and Garner Martina.
The sound technician is Eric Roberts.
The webcast technician is John Bambach.
The flowers on the altar are given to the glory of God and in loving memory of
Mr. And Mrs. Harry Lee Bowers by the Bowers Family.
The Deacon of the Week for November 2-8 is
Sidney Lockaby, 704.759.8874, srlockaby@att.net.
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THE READINGS FOR SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 2014
1 John 3:1-3 (The Inclusive Bible)
See what love Abba God has lavished on us
in letting us be called God’s children!
Yet that in fact is what we are.
The reason the world does not recognize us
is that it never recognized God.
My dear friends,
now we are God’s children,
but it has not been revealed
what we are to become in the future.
We know that when it comes to light
we will be like God,
for we will see God
as God really is.
All who keep this hope keep themselves pure, just as Christ is pure.
Matthew 5:1-12 (NRSV)
When Jesus saw the crowds, he went up the mountain; and after he sat down, his disciples came to him.
Then he began to speak, and taught them, saying:
“Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be comforted.
Blessed are the meek, for they will inherit the earth.
Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they will be filled.
Blessed are the merciful, for they will receive mercy.
Blessed are the pure in heart, for they will see God.
Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called children of God.
Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness’ sake, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are you when people revile you and persecute you and utter all kinds of evil against you falsely on
my account. Rejoice and be glad, for your reward is great in heaven, for in the same way they persecuted the
prophets who were before you.”
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In Memoriam
“Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord henceforth,”
says the Spirit, “that they may rest from their labors,
for their deeds follow them!” ~ Revelation 14:13
November 15, 2013

ALICE STEINBACK BYRAM

January 17, 2014

LUVENIA B. FERRIS

January 17, 2014

MARSELENE (MARSIE) BROOKS FOARD

January 23, 2014

MICHAEL (MIKE) DOUGLAS BAILEY

February 12, 2014

FRANCES GREGG STEWART

March 19, 2014

DIXIE BLACKWELDER

April 05, 2014

ELLEN LIEDRA GALLANT

April 26, 2014

EDITH DAVIS COLLINS

May 13, 2014

VIRGINIA (GINGER) S. MCCULLOCK

June 04, 2014

JUDY RAYBURN DANIEL

June 18, 2014

CLAUDE (BILL) W. CRABTREE

June 19, 2014

DENNIS MURPHY

June 20, 2014

STEVEN (STEVE) FISKE RUPPENTHAL

August 24, 2014

ETHLYN JOYCE BOONE STREETMAN

September 10, 2014

JOHN (JACK) S. FITCH, SR.

October 24, 2014

HARRIETT (SUNNY) B. LYLES

October 26, 2014

RICHARD T. MOORE
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THE CHURCH IN WITNESS AND MISSION
TODAY
NOVEMBER 2: DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ENDS
THE TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST; ALL SAINTS’ SUNDAY; MEMORIAL SUNDAY; RICE
BOWL; THE REVEREND DR. EVERETT C. GOODWIN PREACHING
8:30
Charlotte Community of Mindfulness Meditation Group (also 10:15-11:00am), Room 27
9:30
Preschool Sunday School, Preschool Wing
9:30
God’s Garden, Elementary Wing
9:45
Youth Sunday School, Youth Sunday School Rooms
9:45
Adult Sunday School, Education Building
9:45
Fall Orientation Class, Cornwell Center Lounge
10:15
Chancel Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary
11:00
Worship in the Sanctuary
11:15
Grades 1-4 leave for fellowship in the gym
12:00
Parents Pick Up Children, Cornwell Center Gym
12:00
Coffee Fellowship, Heaton Hall Foyer
12:00
Guest Welcome, Welcome Table in Heaton Hall Foyer
12:00
Lunch for Recent New Members/New Member Ministry, Shalom Hall
5:00
Youth Choir Rehearsal, Berry Hall
6:00
Youth Supper and Fellowship, Youth Hall and Cornwell Gym (ends at 8:00)
COMMUNITY LIFE
JOINING SUNDAY IS NOVEMBER 9 - Please plan to attend the New Member Reception in Heaton Hall
immediately following worship for a reception honoring our newest members from the Fall Orientation
Class.
MPBC IS ON SOCIAL MEDIA: HELP SPREAD THE WORD! Follow us, friend us, send us inspirational
information, and bring us up in conversation. Social media begets social media. The more you include
your interactions with MPBC in your communications with friends, the more people will see what we
have to offer. So, like our “Myers Park Baptist Church” page on Facebook and follow us on Twitter
@MPBaptist. If you come across a quote or an event you think is appropriate for us to tweet, send it to
our social media contact, Chrissy Williamson at cwilliamson@mpbconline.org.
OUR NEXT WONDERFUL WEDNESDAY WILL BE NOVEMBER 19:
• DINNER RESERVATIONS must be received by noon on Monday, November 17, 704.334.7232 x56 or
runderwood@mpbconline.org. Dinner will be served from 5:45-6:45pm. Cost: $6 for adults, $3 for
children ($20 family max).
• CAROL CHOIR (GRADES 1-2) WILL SING at 6:05pm in Heaton Hall.
• CHILDREN: “BAGS OF WARMTH” OUTREACH PROJECT - 6:30-7:30 in the Youth Hall.
• YOUTH: “BAGS OF WARMTH” OUTREACH PROJECT - 6:30-7:30 in the Youth Hall.
• ADULTS: INTERFAITH CONVERSATION ON GRATITUDE AND THANKSGIVING, 6:45-7:30 in Heaton
Hall.
EDITH COLLINS NIGHT AT PARK ROAD BOOKS - Mark your calendar for Thursday, November 20 at
7:00pm. Several members of MPBC will be reading the heart-warming short stories from Edith’s book
“Sprouting Acorns.” The book is available now at Park Road Books in the Park Road Shopping Center
at 4139 Park Road.
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CONGREGATIONAL CARE
ALZHEIMER’S AWARENESS PURPLE SUNDAY – November 9, 2014 is the second annual Alzheimer’s
Awareness Sunday. In the U.S. today, 5 million people are living with the disease and by 2050 it is
estimated the number will rise to 16 million. We need to educate ourselves on how to support and care
for those affected by the disease. All are encouraged to wear something purple on Sunday, November 9,
to heighten awareness of Alzheimer’s Disease. A table with information will be available in Heaton Hall
Foyer that day.
FAITH FORMATION
BARBARA BROWN TAYLOR led an inspiring and well-attended J21 Event October 17-19. You can listen
to (or read) her Sunday sermon at www.mpbconline.org and share with your friends!
TONY ABBOTT RETURNS FOR 2-WEEK SERIES ON GERARD MANLEY HOPKINS - Join us on Wednesdays,
November 5 and 12 from 6:30-7:30pm in the Cornwell Conference Center. Hopkins is credited with
creating his own rhythm of poetry which he called “sprung rhythm.” Hopkins’s poetry captures much of
his life experiences and his personal journey with faith and doubt.
CHILDREN’S MINISTRY CHRISTMAS PAGEANT AUDITIONS - Wednesday, November 5, from
6:15–7:00pm. All Elementary children (grades 1-5) are invited to auditions in Shalom Hall. For more
information please contact Erica McGee, ericaallenmcgee@hotmail.com or Deb Steiner,
dsteiner@mpbconline.org.
TTWS FESTIVAL OF FRIENDS - Saturday, November 8, 7:00-11:00pm at Myers Park Country Club.
Through-The-Week School invites you to this annual event which raises funds to support capital
campaign projects and scholarships. This year’s theme is “Learning to Fly.” Please contact the TTWS
office at 704.377.1683 if you are interested in attending.
COFFEE CHAT WITH CARRIE VEAL AND CHERI LINDBLOM: Engaging In Service As An Opportunity For
Growing In Faith - Wednesday, November 12 from 5:15-6:15. The entire congregation is invited to join
Coffee Chat with Carrie and Cheri, exploring ways to practice acts of kindness as a family and
individuals. Both children and adults are more likely to grow in their faith when they serve others. We
will learn about opportunities at MPBC, and ways to involve children of all ages. Join us in the Parlor
for this time of learning and sharing. Coffee will be served.
CHILDREN’S AND YOUTH MINISTRIES HANDS-ON OUTREACH PROJECT: “BAGS OF WARMTH” Wednesday, November 19 from 6:30–7:30pm. Children ages three and older and youth are invited to
participate in packing the “Bags of Warmth” as we let seniors at a local assisted living facility know that
we are thinking of them. We are collecting the following items to include in the “Bags of Warmth”:
notepads, easy grip pens and pencils, word search/Sudoku books, soft peppermints, cough drops,
travel-size Kleenex, small wall calendars, small flashlights with batteries, books of Forever stamps,
magnifying glasses. A blue collection bin is available in Heaton Hall Foyer. Donations due by Sunday,
November 16.
INTERFAITH CONVERSATION ON GRATITUDE AND THANKSGIVING with representatives from the Sikh,
Muslim, Christian and Jewish traditions - Wonderful Wednesday, November 19, 6:45-7:30pm in Heaton
Hall. MPBC, in partnership with Mecklenburg Ministries, has invited members and clergy from each of
the faith traditions named above to join us at the table. We will share a meal together and then hear
from clergy on the topic of gratitude from their own faith traditions. Ed Williams will moderate a panel
conversation, largely based on questions from you!
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FINANCIAL RESOURCES
THE ANNUAL STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN IS UNDERWAY and your "To a Dream Committed" pledge
packet is probably sitting on your kitchen counter or coffee table. PLEASE, take your time with these
materials -- absorb the work our Church does in its various ministries and the real difference this makes
in the community. Before you consider what your financial commitment will be, please think about what
being a part of Myers Park Baptist Church means to you. In this year's Stewardship video on the website
(www.mpbconline.org), you’ll hear several members talking about just this: the dream of our Church
and why it matters to them. We think you'll fall in love with our Church all over again, and that's just the
right frame of mind to be in when you pick up that pledge packet! Then, on Sunday, November 23,
join us for a Thanks-for-Giving Feast following worship. This will be a chance to express our gratitude
for one another and to celebrate our commitment to a shared future.
THANKS-FOR-GIVING FEAST - Please join us for a covered dish lunch on Stewardship Dedication
Sunday, November 23, in Heaton Hall immediately following worship. Last names beginning with:
A-F - please bring a vegetable
G-M - please bring a salad
N-Z - please bring a dessert
We’ll provide turkey, bread and beverages. You may bring your dish to the kitchen serving line on
Sunday morning and there will be someone there to receive it.
OUTREACH
FAITH, YOUTH AND HIV: A CARE AND JUSTICE WORKSHOP FOR PROGRESSIVE CHURCHES - MPBC is
pleased to welcome Jake Goodman, renowned advocate for LGBT inclusiveness in the faith
community, on Saturday November 15, 10:00am-2:00pm in Heaton Hall, for A Care and Justice Workshop
for Progressive Churches. In partnership with Time Out Youth (TOY) and Regional Aids Interfaith
Network (RAIN), the workshop will explore the current movement in LGBT progressive faith
communities, how people of faith can be a positive force for social change, and what it means to be an
affirming congregation today. All are welcome. Please register with Cheri Lindblom at
clindblom@mpbconline.org.
8TH ANNUAL OATMEAL AND STAPLE FOOD DRIVE is going on now through January 15, 2015. We are
collecting all types of canned goods and non-perishables, as well as 5-lbs or larger: oatmeal, flour, grits,
and sugar (white or brown). Drop off locations are The Cornwell Center and Heaton Hall Foyer.
Monetary donations can be made payable to MPBC (please note “Oatmeal Drive 2014/15" on the
memo line) and sent to Barry Metzger at Myers Park Baptist Church, 1900 Queens Road, Charlotte,
28207. Contributions are tax deductible. For more information, contact Bob Bishop, 980.613.2573 or
bobbishopuk@gmail.com. Our goal this year is 100,000 lbs.
WORSHIP AND MUSIC
PETIT POINT ANYONE? Do you know what petit point is, and, if so, do you know how? If you don’t
already know, would you like to learn how to petit point? No, this is not a small group ministry, just a
plea to see if we have some crafty sewers out there who would enjoy helping to make new Advent usher
badges. Please contact Peggy Dickerson, peggydickerson@bellsouth.net, if you are interested in joining
us for this worthwhile craft project. Supplies and instructions will be provided.
ALL OF THE CHILDREN'S CHOIRS (GRADES TK-5) WILL SING with the Chancel Choir on Stewardship
Dedication Sunday, November 23. All choirs will rehearse together in the Sanctuary at 9:00am.
Following the worship service, group pictures will be taken of each of the children's choirs in the
Chapel.
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THE CORNWELL CENTER
LIVE WELL CORNWELL WORKSHOPS: (Details and Registration: www.cornwellcenter.org.)
• Stress Proof Your Body - Join Dr. Matt Lyon on Tuesday, November 11, 11:00-noon in the Cornwell
Lounge and learn how to stress proof your body and optimize your potential. Stress is the modern
black plague, responsible directly and indirectly for 90% of all illness. Registration Required. Free for
Cornwell members; $10 for community members.
• Yoga On the Wall - Join Robin McCoy on Wednesday, November 12, 9:30-11:00am in the GE Studio.
The wall allows you to hold yoga poses longer with better alignment which provides more benefit
from your workout. Registration required. $15 for Cornwell members; $20 for community members.
LOOKING AHEAD
NOVEMBER 9: THE TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST; JOINING SUNDAY; THE
REVEREND DR. EVERETT C. GOODWIN PREACHING
8:30
Charlotte Community of Mindfulness Meditation Group (also 10:15-11:00am), Room 27
9:00
New Member Photos and Breakfast, Cornwell Conference Center and Lounge
9:30
Preschool Sunday School, Preschool Wing
9:30
God’s Garden, Elementary Wing
9:45
Youth Sunday School, Youth Sunday School Rooms
9:45
Adult Sunday School, Education Building
10:15
Chancel Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary
11:00
Worship in the Sanctuary
11:15
Grades 1-4 leave for fellowship in the gym
12:00
Parents Pick Up Children, Cornwell Center Gym
12:00
New Member Reception, Heaton Hall
5:00
Youth Choir Rehearsal, Berry Hall
6:00
Youth Supper and Fellowship, Youth Hall and Cornwell Gym (ends at 8:00)
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THE MYERS PARK BAPTIST CHURCH COVENANT
We, the members of the Myers Park Baptist Church, are a people on a journey of faith. By God’s grace
we are experiencing God’s love through Jesus Christ and in the community of the faithful.
We are discovering in this experience our freedom to become new creatures and our responsibility to
be faithful stewards of our lives and of this world.
We will be open to all new light, strengthened by God and each other in our faith.
We will sustain a critical examination of Scripture, belief and ritual as interpreters of God’s active
presence in the world.
We will accept controversy as a reality of life together and an opportunity for growth toward maturity.
We covenant to be a community of God’s new creation and affirm that we are open to all and closed
to none.
We covenant to nurture this church as a community of faith and as an instrument for reconciliation in
this world: by worship, by Christian education, by the dedication of our personal and material resources and
by all the other ways we express the significance of our lives with God and one another.
We covenant together to be priests celebrating God’s presence in community and in the world,
believing we are participants in God’s kingdom on earth.
BARBARA LINNEY, Ch air
CLASS OF 2015
Rick Bahnson
Angie Byers
Mack Clark
Steve Cornwell
Dave Dougherty
Charley Faulkenberry
Ophelia Garmon-Brown
Charles Melvin
Janet Miller
Tommy Odom
Jinny Sullivan
Jeff Trenning

THE 2014-2015 BOARD OF DEACONS
• TODD RUBENSON, Ch air-Ele c t • LYNN TRENNING, Se c re tary
CLASS OF 2016
Dale Allison
Britt Canady
George Currin
Gene Doar
Paul Hanneman
Vikki Hunley
Barbara Linney
Lisa Rubenson
Jeanne Steele
Marji Tate
Lynn Trenning
Ed Williams

CLASS OF 2017
Kathy Bahnson
Nancy Culp
Scott Haenni
Richard Harris
Tom Jones
Patsy Kinsey
Debby Love
Regan Miller
Cathryn Rivers
Chris Skardon
Tobie Steele
Steve Woodard

ACTIVE LIFE DEACONS
Bonnie Banks
Gloria Gibson
Skip Gribble
Ed Hinson
Tom Holmes
Jane Lucas
Ted Lucas
Barbara Mishoe
Richard Pearsall
Bob Thomason
Tillie Tice
Dan White

THE MYERS PARK BAPTIST CHURCH
1900 Queens Road • Charlotte, North Carolina 28207-2582
Office: 704.334.7232 • Website: www.mpbconline.org • CCLI License #1864926
MINISTERS
As priests to one another, all members of the congregation are ministers. Some are called out for particular places of service:
THE REVEREND DR. EVERETT C. GOODWIN, Interim Senior Minister
THE REVEREND MR. JOSEPH D. ALDRICH, Associate Minister
SHARON BREMER, Director of Stewardship
THE REVEREND MS. ROBIN PATERSON COIRA, Executive Minister
THE REVEREND DR. JONATHAN E. CRUTCHFIELD, Minister of Music
MARIAH B. CURRIN, Director of New Member Ministry
BELINDA GEUSS, Director of Through-The-Week School
THE REVEREND MR. R. CHRISTOPHER HUGHES, Minister of Youth
CHERI LINDBLOM, Director of Outreach
DR. MATTHEW MANWARREN, Organist
THE REVEREND MR. BARRY Z. METZGER, Church Administrator
FRANCES L. MORRISON, Associate Minister of Music
DEBORAH A. STEINER, Music Associate for Children
THE REVEREND MS. CARRIE VEAL, Minister of Children
THE REVEREND MS. CHRISSY TATUM WILLIAMSON, Minister of Faith Formation
JENNY YOPP, Director of The Cornwell Center
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